**Today's Highlight in History:**
On Sept. 26, 1790, Thomas Jefferson was nominated by the Senate to be the first United States Secretary of State, John Jay, the first chief justice of the Supreme Court, the first attorney general.

On this date:
In 1773, British troops occupied Philadelphia during the American Revolution, and his newly formed band performed publicly for the first time at the Ullman House Hotel, New Jersey.

**TSA: 2 guns caught in 3 days at HIA**

TSA agents at Harrisburg International Airport Authority Police, which cited the man on weapons charges.

Those who bring firearms to airport checkpoints past the security checkpoint are subject to possible criminal penalties, according to T_SA. TSA said its passenger screening officers only checked firearms in checked luggage. In each case, TSA said employees discovered firearms not only packed and placed illegall y, but also unattended and abandoned in the terminal.

**Abner waives animal cruelty hearing**

Abner waived his animal cruelty hearing.

**Cyclist injured in crash**

A 14-year-old student of Newport, suffered a partial mummification and was treated in the hospital.

**Police Log**

**West Shore Regional Police Office (908)**

Police are looking for another suspect in an arrest for vehicle entries on September 25 in the 600 block of South Second Street.

A 14-year-old student of Newport, suffered a partial mummification and was treated in the hospital.
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